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Tertiary history of Spitsbergen 
and continental drift 

ABSTRACT: The present paper is a sequeJ. to that dealing with the Alpine fold belt 
of Spirtsbergen aBi!l"kenmajer 11972). The 'l"e1art:ion of tfhe 1EaT1y Ter1lia1"ysec:l'imenltwy 
ba:si.n.s rto the tA'lpine ifold ·belt is disC'ussed., 8'IlJd the stages of Ceoorzoic expanSlion 
B·nd compression a-eoognized in spit&bergen .are tentattvely related rf;o the stages of 
se.pa.ntlon and translation of the Greenland. block from the Euro-.A&iatic block. 

The 'exposures of the Tertiary strata in the Svalbard archipelago 
(Fig. 1) OCcur only on its main, Spitsbergen island, and on Prins Karls 
For land. '!be majm!ity Of exposUl"es are grouped in a wid~ zone extending 
NW -SE ·'between IBfjorden and Storfjorden where they !belong :1lo ,the 
Main SpitBbergen Basin (Fig. 1). The SQuth-eastern prolongation of this 
basin cou1d be e:rpecfled in the area of the Barents Sea shellf to the south
-east of Serkapp Land. The north-western prolongation Of the basin is 
represented by the Tertiary outcrops ' at Kougsfjorden (Ny Alesund 
JIlfines). 

The palaeogeographic reconstruction of the .basin (Fig. 1) indicates 
the length of rflhe basin, measured along its axis between Ny Alewnd and 
Ssrkapp Land, as exceeding 320 km. The width of the' basin proIbably 
did not exceed 10-15 km neaT 'its north-west closure (Ny Alesund) but 
grew up to C. 80 km in Nordenskiold Land, and to more than 90 km in 
the southern par.t of Spitsber.gen. 
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Along the west coast of SpitS'bel'gen another, but smaller, zone of 
Tertiary outcrops is known from both sides of For landsundet. This basin 
was most probably separated from the Main Spitsbergen ' B8sin and, 
probably extended southwards as far as Bel1Bund (Kap LyeJ:l). This basin 
will be further discussed as the Forlandsundet-Bellsund Basin. Its axis 
is oriented NNW-SSE" the supposed length of the basin, between the 
entrance to Kongsfjorden alild Bellsund, amounts to '8. minimum of 180 km, 
the width being barely, 10-20 km. . , 

The t1hm:i exppsure of the Tertiary strata . in Spit9bergen is. at the 
0yrlandet peninsula, S9l"kapp Land. The geological relationships are here 
poorly known., ,T'bis could 'be either a . separate 0yrlandet Ba8in, structu
rally equivalent to ;the Forlandsundet-Bellsund Basin; or a: branch of the 
Main Spitsbergen Basin. 

Relation of the Tertiary to the CretaceOu8 

In the ' Main Spitsbergen Basin between' Isfjorden and Serkapp the 
Tertiary strata contact wi!h' the Lower CJ,'etac~ous Carolinefjellet For
mation. Thls is a marine sequence of shales and sandstones, ' 180-850 m 
thick, with Ditrupa (hence, Ditrupa beds of ·the previous authors), pelecy
pods, belemnites and ammonlites; the latter indicating the Aptian age for 
the lower part,and the Albian age for the upper part (see Frebold 1951, 
Nagy 19'ro). Th~ }1{lungest ammonite fa'\lIIla so far recorded from the 
fomlation (Na:gy 1970) corresponds to the Middle AI,bian Euhoplites lautus 
Zone. The Upper Albian (MOl"too:iceras'inflatum Zone) and the succeeding 
Upper Cretaceous stages are missing (Tab. 1). 

The palaeogeographi~l reconstruction of the Aptian sea in SvaIibard 
has been presented 'by Birkemnajer (1966) on the basis of seclimentolagical 

Fig. 1 

Palaeogene basins and the ,4J.pine fold belt in Spitsbergen. Geologicalfeatures se
lected and re-interpreted from Orvin (1934, 1940), Dineley (1958), R6tycki (1959), Har
land (1961, 1969), Hjelle (1962), Challinor (1967), Barbaroux (1966, 1967, 1968), Flood 
& al. (1971) and the present author's own data (see Birkenmajer & at 1971, Fig. 2; 

Birkenmajer 1972, Fig. 1 - slightly modified) 
1 expotJUres of Palaeogeni! ledlmentli (J baatn axlJl for the basal Firkanten I'm., b baRn axis 
for the. succelllve Baailika I'm.): , pOlllll.ble maximum extenMollll of Palaeogene ba.mB: 3 stru
ctures prOduced 'by the .Splt.bergen1an phase: a overthrullti and reverse fault.l, b fold belt 
(ma:lor tbrUllt zone and trllllSiUcmal zone), c 'Z101'mal faults, d , ZOIJle~,of gentle folded f«eland 
(traruiitional zone); 4 fauit;. Mici' fraciUl'eII you.ncer than the SpitabergenJan phase: :; centr~ 
of Late PleiltocenelEarly Holocene volC&l1l.c activity: B BrllggerhalvOya: Xe Kellhaufjellet; 

XL Kapp Lyell 
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investigations made dn the basal Dalkjegla Member of the Caro1inefjellet 
Formation. The sediments deposited in the Aptian sea were derived f.rom 
a land area which covered. Ithe north-eastern and eastern pal"15 of the 
Svalbard arohlipelago. Arnother land mass, along the west coast of Spits
bergen, suggested. already by Frebold (1931), according to Bi.rkenmajer 

Table 1 

Subdivision of the Carollnefjellet Formation in Spitsbergen 
(age correlation after Nagy, 1970; simplified) 

Age 
Soulhem Spibbergen I(j811~tr6l11dalen area, Van MljenFjorden 

(NagY • .l97O) (Park.r. "'7) (lIagerman.I925) 

Maeslrichtion 
to 

Cenomonian 

Upper 

Middle SchOtvockFjellet .... -----------
Albian 

Zlllerbergel M_her 
------------

Lower langslokken Meiaber Langrlakktn Member UppN lamino scmcIslone 
1----------- ------------- ------------

Upper Innkjeglo JA.lI\ber Innkjegla IMmber Cr.taceoUI shale 
Aptian -------------- --~------------ --------------

Lower Dalkjeglo Member Oolkjeglo Member lower Iomlno sands lone 

Bartemion He/veUafjellet . FormatiDn 

(1966) supplied practicaly no clasti:c material to the Aptian-Albian sea. 
The above ooonclusiO!IlS have 'been supported by Nagy(I970) on investi
gatiOhs of the sandstone Langstakiken M€'mber af the Caro1!inefjellet 
Formatian. 

The CaroliinefjeHet Formation is thinnest at Isfjorden (Festnlingen 
section: c. 180 m - Hoel & Orvin 1937; Car'olinefjellet section: 270 ni ---: 
Par·ker 1967). Farther south, at Van Keulenfjorden, ilt grows to 520 m 
(UHadalen) and 667 m I(SuesSbreen - R6zyclm 195'9., Nagy 19'70), The 
greatest thicklnesses C1f the formation 'have ,been rePorted from the south
-eGst part of SpitSbergen: 768 m at Kjellstromda1en (Partker 1967), 830 m 
in scmth. Heer Land (Nagy 1970), 850 m in Centml Toren Land (Lang
lei'ken) and north-east Sm-k'8pp Land (Troms~breen - the !preSent au1!hor's 
observations). 

The Carolineifjellet Farmation is overlain by the 'basal member of 
the Tertiary succes9ion, i.e. the Firkanten FormM!ion ·Of Paleocene age. 
Hence the sedimentary break cov·em the whole Upper Cretaceous (Upper 
A1:bian to Maestrichtian) time sp,an. This break is generally regarded as 
an evidence of regression. of the Aptian-Alblan sea due to ear~h . move-. 
ments, 'and of eroSion and denudation which preceded the deposition of 
the basall Tertiary elastics. Aooording to Orvdfn (194'0) the pre-Tertiary 
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earth movements in Spitsbergen caused an wnequal rise of the region, 
the uplift being 'greatest in the nOiNhern paxt I(1.f Spitsbergen, and ~adually 
diminiSh!ing rowards the south. This view is also shared. by Nagy (1970) 
who suggests that !in consequence Of this ob1lique rjse of the region, the 
Upper Cretaceous denudation had removed an appreciably ,larger portion 
of the CaroJ.iJnefjellet Forma'tlion in the north and norrth-wast, than in the 
south-east. This is supported. ,by the fullowirng evidence. 

Art Fesbnilngsodden at Isfjorden {see Hoel & OrVlin 1937), the Care
linefjellet Formation is represented. Iby the DaJkjegla Member c. ·55 m 
thick (mostly sandstone, with subordinate shale), followed by the Innkjegla 
. .Member c. 125 m thick (mostly shale and 11UUolI), the latter correspondmg 
to the lower shale-si11s1x:me part of this member (Nagy 1970). The rema
ining part of the formation is considered to have been removed by denu
dation prior to the deposition of the Tertiary conglomerate. The conglo
merate marks an apparent angular u.noon.formity (see BixkefIUllajer 1966, 
Fig. -5E), but this may be partly due to Tertiary movements, as both the 
Lower Cretaceous and Lower Tertiary sediments are here strongly folded 
together. 

In the Braganzavagen (east Van Mijenfjorden), Ulladalen (east 
Nathorst Land), Suessbreen (north-west Torell Land) and Kj~lberget 
(west Heer Land) areas the basal Tertiary beds rest directly upon the 
Zillerberget Member of the Carolinefjellet Formation (Nagy 1970). Here 
the age 'gap 'between the Lower Cretaceous and Lower Tertiary is smaller. 
The SchOnrockfjellet Member, mte yOUlIlgest member of tlb.e Carolinefjellet 
Formation, is preserved. only in the south~astem part of Spitsbergen, 
(Heer Land, -8Ifld northern part of Torell Land: JemelianoVlbreen area). 
The stratdgr·aph!ic posi11ions afa'IIllllOnite faunas within the Carolinefjellet 
Formation wimt respect to the lower -boundary of the Tertiary strata also 
confirm the above pictu'l'e «Nagy 1970, p. 29). 

In the central 'Part of Tor-ell Land four sandstone members appear 
in the shaly sequence of the Carolinefjellet Formation. The three lower 
. ones probably correspond ito the Dalkjegla, Langstaltken and SchOn
rockfjellet members. The !fourth memfber is separated from the third' by 
shales, and is overla.i.n by Shales with red-weathering clay-ironstone 
eoocretions containing InoceromuB. These shales farm the substratum of 
the basal Terti'ary formation (F~kanteh Fm.). 

In the area of Ny Alesumi ooal mines (Kongsfjorden), the Tertiary 
beds rest on a tfhin shale '8!lld si1ll1tone undt -("Bottom Shale" of Orvin 1934). 
Orvin believed the "Bottom 'Shale" to be of Cretaceous age, but its 
litho logic simi181ity 1;0 the Triassic Vardebukta 'Formatian suggests that it 
is Lower Tt-iaS9ic {Challinor 1967). At Sdheteligfjellet, Kongsfjorden, the 
Tertiary beelS Test directly on t'be Perinian Kapp Starostin Formation 
(Challinor, op. cit.). 
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The above data indicate the presence of a large-ecale planation level 
which developed in Spitsbergen. prior to the Paleocene. This planation 
level cut through dtifferent memfbers of the Lower CTetaceous Caroline
fjellet Formation (between Ssrkapp and Isfjarden), locally down to Lower 
TrialSSic 'and Pemlian ISU'bstratum (at Kongsfjorden) .. This dS the evidence 
of a slight 8iIlgular unconfOT'IIlityat the Ibase of the Tertiary in the Main 
SpitSbergen Basin. Locally this uncanformitymay amount to as much 
as 10 degrees, as IW'as suggested by the present autIior (in Birkenmajer 
& NaTf;bski 1963) on field observations in the area of Hedgehogfjellet. 
north..wes1; Sl1R'kapp Land. 

This pre-Tertiary denudation could also 'be responsible foc removing 
some pres1lllIlalbly still younger Cretaceous sediments, as well as some thm 
regressive Cretaceous beds, so faT unlmown from Svalbard. 

Main SpitBbergen Basin 

Age 

The stratigraphic succession and ages 'df the Tertiary swata are 
known best froom the Main Spitsbergen Basin. The scheme currently 
adopted foollows Nathorst's (1910) subdiviSion into six units, for which 
lithlOStrati~phic names (formation names) ihave been imtrodu·ced ,by 
H. Major in the 'lriap of Adventdalen (1: 100,000) printed ,by Nom 
Polari,nstTtutt in 1964lbut not yet published 1 (Table 2). 

The first more adEquate deteoNDination oof the age of particular 
lithostratigrapihic'1l'l1its has been made possible on marine molluscs from 
the 1st, 3rd and 5th units ("series") of Natherst Iby Ravn (1922). This 
indicated a· Lower Palaeogene (Paleocene-Eocene) age of the. strata, 
contrary to stratigraphic conclusions 'based on plant remains, for which 
a Miocene age was adotpted by Heer in 1870. M-anum (1962) confirmed the 
Lower Palaeogene (tmostlly Paleocene) age of the roCks by determination 
ofmicroflora f:rom the 1st and the 6th series of Nathorst. He has found 
no essential differences in the microfleral con tent of these twe series, 
be'ing the lowermart and the uppermost formations 'Of the TertiaTy,in the 
M'am Spits'bergen .Basin. The apparent differences in macrofloral oontent 
of taxodiaceous remains (Sequoia versus Taxodium) as indicated by 
Nathorst (19.10) have been elimmatedby Chaney's wurk of 19'51 through 
unification of these Temains into Metasequoia (Manum 1962). . 

Rosenkrantz (1942) suggested the idea, based on re-examination of 
fossil collections friom the Tertiaxy of Spitsbergen, .that these beds could 
correspond to the Tertiary of West Greenland. The latter contain fossils 
typioal fer the lowermost Paleocene (i.e. Danian) of Denmark, and the 
Dani8iIl age of the Spitsbergen Tertiary finds oonfirmatiQn in its pelecypod 

1 lnthe leeend to tms maP the Basililka FarmatioD ds improperly ~alJ:ed 
''BasiUkaen Formation". 'Dbe spelling /Was corrected by HarJ.and(1Q169, Tab. V1I1I),. 
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fauna. A similar view was ;a15o share<;i by Vonderbank (1970) who des
cribed new faunal collections from the Tertiary deposits of the Isfjorden 
8.'l"ea, Spitsbergen. Vonderbank s~essed the similarity of th~ Spit~'bergen 
fauna to that of the Agatdal Formation (Danian-Montian) of West Gre-

Table 2 

Ter.L'i.uy succession in the Main Sp!.tsbeorgen ·BuJ,n 
._- _. - -. .. -.. -'.-.. ------

Age Group Formation 
Ob-Iond,I969) (NathorJi. 1910: Or.i;',I~) ·(Major, "") I (Vonderbank. 1970) 

(lawer EoC. ~) 6) Upper p1cri.-l!earing A5pelin~"PlWn NordenskiOldfjellet S<hichlon 

t Jiandstone -.eries 500'600 m -.-
U"... ""-one 5) nany sondstoM 

200. 
Batl.FjelJ.t 

(i.oodonian) ~ SOriec ,...------ F'ordal.,. Sdlicht.n 

Van M1J-n!iord.n 'I) Uppor black ,hale 
mies . 200-l00~ 

!?lboIVygg.n 

3)6_n sand!lone Sark~rdgen ..•. -...... --'-
lawer s"l-, 175 -25n" 
Pal_oc_ne . 
(Danian· 

2llo.tr dark shale BasUlka Gru\IIanldole. Schichltn 
Monlion) 

~.ri.$ 20-13011 

o lowft light sand- Flrlcanten 
• to". series IDD-130 • ~tFiordt!l Schlc:l1ttfl 

SulntrotUJII. Aptia,,-Albian (CQIrJIIMFj.U.t Ror.), I~'QH~ TtI'IIII. or """*,,, 

enla!nd, and a:lso cited some fossils common to 'both the SpitSbergen 
Tertiary and the Selandian (Upper Da-nian) of Denmark. His Adventfjor
den Schichten (= lower and middle parts of the Firkanten Formation) 
and Grumantdalen Schichten (=uppermost part of the Fi:rkanten FQr-· 
matioo, the Basililka Formation 8n(l m9St of the Sarkofagen Formation) 
represent, 'therefore, the Daman-Montian stages. The upper and the up
permost formations of the Tertiary sequence in Spitsbergen did not yield 
any index fauna; the floral remain'S however, acco.rding to Vonderbank 
(1970, p. 1'15), are decidedly -older than the Miocene. Here he opposed 
the conclUsi'Ons reaChed 'by J. J. Liwschitz (unPublished manuscript 1965; 
see also Sokalov & aI. 1965) who has assumed the topmost beds at the 
Tertiary in Nordenskiold Land '(central Spitsbel'gen) to extend into the ' 
Miocene. 

Summarising the above, we can conclude that the lower four for
mations of the Tertiary in the Main Spits'bergen Basim represent the basal 
Palaeocene (Dania-n-Montian), the remaining two · either bekmging still 
to a higher PalaeoceD:e (Landenian)or at least to the ·Eocene. 

Lithologies 

Of the six Tertiary formations of the Mai'll, Spitsbergen Basin four 
(1st, 3rd, 5th and ·6th) consist predominantly of ~'Q.dstones, the remaining . 
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two (2nd and 4th) of shales (see Nathorst 1910, Orvin 1940). The Firkanten 
Formation 'begins either with a basal conglomerate ()II' with dark shale 
resting on weathered Lower Cretaceous TOO~, while light coloUTed sand
stones (predominantly fresh-water) with subordinate shale and conglo
~erate dominate tilts sequence. Coal-seams (mined at several sites) occur 
near the base, and Shale intercalations with maTme fossils appear higher 
in the succession. A tuff intercalation has been reported by Vonderbank 
(1970, 'P. 13) from a thicker shale 'intercalation. 

The BaBilika Fcmnation consists predominantly of dark grey shale 
with scanty marine fossils, dften passing into sandy 'Shale and fmle 
sandstone. Thin tuff intercalations have 'been reported From the formation 
by Gripp (1927). Nagy (1966) 8Illd Vonderb~k (1970). 

The Sarkojagen Formation is represented mainly by homogenous, 
medium-grained, grey to greenish sandstone, often containing glauconite. 
Quartz pebbles OOCUr sometimes in greater number giving !rise to thin 
conglomerates. Marine fossils have :been found in the upper part of the 
formation. 

The Gilsonryggen Formation consists of black shales yielding marine 
fossi:1s. In general there seems to bea transition 'bErtween the Sar'kofagen 
and GilsonryggEm formations, but loCally (in the area of Jemelianovbrean, 
north-east Torell Land) a 5-10 cm thick basal conglomerate oonsisting 
of Permian chert, qu'artz and quartzite pebbles appeam at the base of the 
Gilsomyggen Formation, with a slight erosional unconiormity upon 
strongly wea1hered 'and limoni11i:zed g·reen sandstone of the SaTkofagen 
Formation. This could Ibe evidence of subaerial weathering following a 
regression of the sea, the conglomerate mar4ki.ng a new transgrea;ion 
which depoeited the 'SUcceeding black shales. 

. The Battfjellet Formation consists of alternating black clayshale 
and grey to greeni'Sh .f:iss:i.le (flaggy) sandstone, the latter oontain,ing some 
marine f8!Una and land plant remains. 

The Aspelintoppen Formation consists of light grey to green, 
usually fine-grained sandsto~, :f:issile sandstone ·and sHtstcme, with e1ay
-i'l'Ollstone, marl and subordinate. -coal seams. T·rus formation is supposed 
to 'be completely of fresh-water origin. Usually it is difficult to separate 
the Aspelintoppen and 1lhe BattfJellet formations (see Orvin 1940, p. 41). 
at least in the 'area south of Van Mijenfjorden. 

Vonder-bank (1970) has distinguished four sedimentary cycles se
parated by erosion (corresponding to his Uthostratigraphic units -
"Sclrlchten" - see Tab. 2) within the Tertiary of the Main Spitsbergen 
Basin of Isfjorden, each beginning with conglomerate or C01mle sandstone 
(resp. greywacke) and usua11.y terminating with shale, with the exception 
of the flrst cycle which dften begins'with shale. 
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Sources of sediment 

The sources of clasties supplied to the Main Spitsbei"gen Basin have 
been calculated on the basis of the distribution of drift pebbles (Birlken
majer & Nar~bski 19,63, Birlrenmajar & a1. 1971) and on the facies change 
(Voilderbank 1970). The drlftpebbl€s are scattered at random within the 
marine 'Shale of the Basilifka Formation, becoming more and more common 
in the succeeding marine sandstone of the Sarkofagen Formation and, 
especially, of ma'iine shale of the Gilsonryggen Formation (see Nathorst 
i910; Orvin 1934, 1940; Frebold 1935, 1951; Birkenmajer & Nar~bski 1963; 

. BiTlkenmajer & a1. 1971). They consh:rt predominantly of quartz, quartzite 
and Permian chart, but sometimes also of Precambrian ,porphyry r'hyolite. 
postorogemc Caledanian granite, and late-Mesozoic dolerite (white-trap 
variety). The peibbles are thought to have been brought to the sea by 
driftwood" kelp, and/or 'by floating islets of tangled growth, theiT major 
source being probably riv~r outlets aJIld coastal beaches of a land which 
included -the northern p'art of Spitsbergen, Nordaustlandet, and the 
islands ' to the east of Storfjorden - Barentseya and Edgeeya (see Birken
majer & a1. 1971, Fig. 2). 

The distribution of:fresh-water (deltaic), coastal and· shallow marine 
sediments in. the 1st, 2nd and 3rd TemaTY formations (Adventfjorden 
Schiohten and Grumantdalen Schichten) as shown 'by Vonderbank (1970, 
Figs 15--16) also oonfirms the above pattern of land and sea .distribution 
in Svalbard. No 'more detailed conclusions can be reached at presenli;, 
since 'no statistical measurements of the direction of sediment transport 
on ripplemarks, cross-bedding and erosional furrows (these structures 
being often mentioned by Orvin 1940, and Vonderb8!Ilk 1970, as frequent 
in the 1st and 6th divisions of the Spitsbergen Tertiary) have yet beeri 
published. 

Rates of deposition 

Table 3 shows the thickness variation of the Tertiary strata in the 
southern part of the Main Spitsbergen Basin (data from B:i:rkenmajer & 
Nar~bski 1963, Nagy 1966, and the present author's own measurements) 
as compared with the thickness-range for the standard 'area df Nathorst 
Land and NordenSkiold Land (see Nathorst 1910, Orvin 1940) - Tab. 2. 
The tolj;a:1 thi~kness of the Ter'tiary 'Sedimen~ 'amounts to c. 950 m in the 
Isfjorden area (Vonderbank 1970, Fig. 2) but groWs to c. 1500 m in 
Nathom Land (Orvin 1940). In Torell Land the maximum thickness of 
the sequence is 1020 'm, 'but here the Aspelinioppen FOTIllation is either 
missing (due tOo su.bsequent erosion) or represented only in its lowest part. 
If we added 500-600 m for the denuded A~lintoppen Formation to the 
remaining Tertiary column in Torell Land, we would dbtailIl a sediment 
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Table 3 

Thickness variation (in metres) of the Tertiary formations !in the Main SDltsbergen 
Basin: Torell Land 

Formation 
Westem bonI.r Cenlrcat are a Eastern bord ... · 

Wlst I Centre I East 

I I 
Aspelinloppen - - I - I - -

I 1 

80Hfjellet - +250 .- I.. 
+170 -I I 

+fOO 2110-260 
I 

+25 l 260 -Gllsonf!jggen I I 
I I Sarkofag.n 70-120 . Uoo}120-IBO ! 150-170 I I5D-160 100-120 

I I Bosllika 5D 150 I 2011-220 I 170-190 ISO 

I I 
I'lrkanten INO +.50 ! 95-110 I ..... o.n 130 

column of c. 1.5 km (152()-1620. m) for the whole Tertiary sequence of 
the area. . 

Taking· into account that the Firkanten-, Basilika- and Sarkofagen 
iormationsrepresent Danian-Montian (see above), for which stage the 
ahs()lute age limits are 65 and 58.5 m.y.b.p. (see Holmes' Symp. 1964), 
and that'1:he total thickness of these three 'formations in Torell Land 
amounts to 50.0. m {see Tab. 3), we can obtain a mean rate of deposition 

50.0. m· X 1000 
of c. 0..0.8 m 'Per millennium: 

·6:5m.y. 

It i·g obvious that the real rates Of deposi'tian were lower for the 
marine shales than · for the sandstones,·· especially when fluviatile. 
Nevertheless, the mean rate of deposition c. 0..08 m 'Per millennium is low, 
and does not favour any idea of intense erosion of the neighbouring land 
or of rapid subsidence (1f the Main Spitsbergen Basin. 

Migration of ·ba~n axis 

The basin axis was reconstructed. for the lowest, Danian-Montian 
deposits Of Nord'Em.skiold Land 'by Vondel"bank (1970., Figs 15:-~6). During 
the formation of his Adventfjorden Schicht~n (= . major . part of the 
FiTka:~ioo. ·F~atioD)·Jt.he basin ax~ ran :(Tom west of P.olesbukta (Isfjor
den) to west of Kaldbukta (Van Mijenfjorden) NNW-SSE(azimuth 150°), 
and during the deposition af the subsequent Grumantdalen Schichten 
(= uppermost part of the Firkan~~ Fm~,Basi1ika Fm. qndmpst of the 
Sarkafagen.Fm.) it s~ted some 7 km.WSW,. while still retaining the same 
direction. 
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The same pattern is 'also vali:d for Torell Land (see Tab. 3 and Fig. 1) 
for the Firlkanten and the · BaSiUka for'matioos. The ·basin axi'S passed 
through the '8rea of. ·J emeH8!llOVIbreen dour.ing the · qeposition ()f the Fir
kanten Fonnation and shifted- about 12 km .towards WSW'during .the next, 
the Basilika Fonmatian. During the deposition df the Sarkofagen For
mation 1jh~ basin axis 'lay within a 20 km ·broad centrai parl df the basin 
Where the thicknesses of the ·green sandstone were 'between 120 and 
180 m (versus two border zdnes - eastern and western :-. with 70-
120 m thick deposits). 

The above data indicate that the direction of the basin axis NNW
-SSE (azimuth 150°) did not change during the Danian-Montian but 
gradually migrated towards WSW, towards the later-formed Tertiary fold 
belt. The shift of the ·basin 8xis towards the WSW 'grew in the southern 
part of the 'basm (7 km for Isfjorden versus c. 12 km: for Torell Land), 
possibly being accompanied by a simultaneous 'basin-floor spreading. 

Volcanism 

The apPeaTance of thin tuft- horizons predominantly in the basal 
Danian-Montian formations of the Tertiary in t~e Main Spitsbergen Basin 
coincides with the period of ·basic volcanic activity in the North Atlantic 
province during Paleocene-Eocene, i.e. · 65-40 m.y. (see Beckinsale & a1. 
1970). In West Greenland it succeeded the Danian Agat~al Formation 
(see RosenkTantz 1970), and ID East Greenland it post-dated a thin 
sequence of estuarine sedinlents yielding a fauna of SenOnian or very 
eady TertiaTY age (Haller 1970; Be~kinsale & a1. 1970). The oldest K-Ar 
ages for the basaltic rocks of East Greenland fall within the range 55-
60 m.y. (Bedrin'Sale &a1. 1970), i.e. correspond to the base of the Eocene 
or to the top of the Paleocene. 

The Danian-Montian twffs in Spitsbergen are thus older than the 
dated Ibasa·ltic rOOks of both West and East Greenla:nd. The Spitsbergen 
tufts could therefore be wind-borne volcanic ashes derived from ' the then 
active eruptive centreS of the North Atlantic province other than Gre
enland. 

Petrological investigations of the SpitsbeTgen tuffsC'Ouldcontri-bute 
to the problem Of their provenance. So faroniy one and that veTY general 
description is availa'ble from the Grsnfjorden area, central Spitsbergen, 
which does -niOt contradict the above assumptions. This w'as presented by 
Gripp (1927) wlro stated thai th€ tuff 'appears to be ·basic, 'havrng mafic 
plagioclases and basaltic glass. Gripp, however,' compared the tuff with 
glassy basaltsfrom the area of Woodfjorden, north Spi-tsbergen, which 
are certailIl~y younger, and Tellated to the Quate.mary volcanic, activity 
centered round theSverrefjellet volcano (see below). 
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Forlandsundet-Bellsund Basin 

T·he Tertiary sedtimants Of the Forlandsundet-Bellsund Basin crop 
out in two areas: (1) · at Forlandsundet - along the east coast at Prins 
Karls Forland;· at Sarssyra alIld Kaffisyra - along the west coast of 
Oscar 11 Land; and (2) at Kapp Lyell, Bellsu·nd (see Orvin's map 1940; 
also Fig. 1 'in this paper). 

The thickness of the Tertiary strata at Forlandsundet is supposed to 
be 20£0-2150 m (see Atkinson 1963; Harland 1009, p. 838) - Tahle 4. 

Table 4 

Tertiary succession at Forlandsundet 

Age Group Formation (Atkin •• n. I%3.tOn'.) 
(Harfond,l969) w .. t East 

Low.r E.c.n.~ McVitiopynten c 2000m Sorsbukla 1 .. 

Forlandsundel -?------
Upper ""llOCe., Selv6gon Conglomerate 6tH50m 1 
a.andenicln) , 

.rublt",/u., P,et.mhrian (1(<</4 II~) 

In the west, 'the Tertiary . begi'IlS with the SelvAgen Conglomerate For
mation 60-150 m thick, with Iboulders more than 1 m in diameter. Higher 
up comes the McVitiepynten Formation (conglomerates, sondstones and 
shales) about 2000 m thick. To the east at Forlandsundet the equivalent 
rocks show lithologies similaT 'to the McVitiepynten Formation and are 
here distinguished as 1Jhe Sarsbukta Formation 2 which also coo.tatins some 
coal seams. The substrate df. the Tertiary is formed by the Precambrian 
Hecla Haek rocks. 

Orvin (1940, pp. 36, 42, Fig. 7) supposed these rocks to be either 
coeval with the "Upper Plant-bearing Sandstone" (= Aspelintoppen 
Formatian) of the Main Spitsbergen Basin or younger than the latter. 
Harland (1961, p. 109) concluded that they were "later than the main 
Tertiary deposits, in which case they could represent an orogenic molasse
-like deposit consequent upon the post-Palaeogenefolding, uplift and 
erosion". A similar view was also shared 'by Atkinson (1962, 1963). 

The palaeontological evidence to support this conclusion is insuf
ficient. From Sarsbukta at Forlandsundet, Manum (1960, 1962) described 
pollen and microplanktonic fauna of little stratigraphic value. Characte-

I Atkd-n'8OIl (.1963) and Haria'lld (1969) used improper ~. "Mc'Vitie Formation" 
and ''Sars 'Formation", here ~ected 10 IMcVi1tiepymen Formation and ~ 
Fo:imatian. . . 
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ristic is the presence of Tsuga pollen not'reoogJllized by Manum in the 
. samples from the Main Spits};>ergen Basin. (M8!Ilum 1962). The microfauna 
indicates the age as no greater than the Upper Paleocene (Manum 1960). 
Manum's investigations, however, did :not contradict Orvin's view that 
the deposits at SarSbukta (= Sarsbukta. Formaticm) could be somewhat 
yOUlIlger than the Aspelintoppen Formation. 

The Tertiary depoSits at Kapp Lyell, Bellsund, begin with basal 
conglomerate 4-5 m thick !reEWing on strongly weathered Heela Hoek 
rocks. Tbe!re follow coal-bearing shales and sandstones with sulbordinate 
conglomerate, finally more shale and sandstone (see Nathorst 1910, Von
derbank 1970). The total l1hickIness of the Tertiary strata amounts to 
about 130 m (Vonderbank 19'10). Vooderbank (op. cit., p. 31) correlated 
the beds i'n question with ,his Adventfjorden Schichten (= ± Firkanten 
Formation) mostly On lfthologica'l grounds. However the correlation with 
the Aspe'lintoppen FOT'matian is equally possitble. 

It seems at present reasonable to retain Orvin's view that the 
Tertiary of Forlandsundet and BellsundTepresents 'a sedimentaTY event 
generally post-dating the Tertiary sedimentation in the Main Spitsbergen 
Basin. The differences in lithology ,the abundance of conglomerat~ and 
their thickness (especia'lly at F()Tlandsundet), the large dimensions of 
boulders, tthe' direct contact with strongly weathered Hecla Hoek roc'ks, 
all seem to favour an independent sedimentary environment, with clasties 
possibly supplied from the nO'l'th, along the, basin axis (hence thicker and 
ooarser -basal 'OO1l'glomerates at ForlandSundet,and thinner and finer 'has'al 
conglomerates at Kapp Lyel1), and north-west (see Atkinson 1963). Evi
dences of marine influence in this 'ba'Sin are slight (m:icrop18Ilktonlc fauna, 
possibly also some trace fossils) and the rocks ooulcl .well oorreepond to 
the orogenicmolasse of an intramontane 'basin (rift valley). 

The !palaeontological arguments provided by 'Manum (1960, 1962) 
may speak in favour of an Upper Paleocene (Lamdenian) and (partly?) 
Eocene age of the Tertiary strata in the Forlandsundet-Bellsund Basin 
versus Lower Paleocene (Danian-Montiam) to Upper Paleocene (Lan
denian) ages of the Tertiary in the Main SpitSlbergen Basin. 

Tertiary strata at 0yrlandet 

Little is known about the Terttatry strata at 0yrlandet (in SBrkapp 
Land) marked on geological maps by Orvin (1940), Major and Winsnes 
(1955, Fig. 1) and Flood & 'a1. (1911). These beds OCCUT to the west of the 
Tertiary fold belt, possibly in a small grabep, and are sep~ated from the 
south",:,west ipy a fault or tbru&t-:-fault (see Fig. 1). South-weet of this, fault 
occur vertically dipping Permian rocks (see Siedlecki 1964) exposed · a~ 
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0y.rlandsodden and Tokross0ya. Thus the Tertiary at· 0yrlandetcould 
represent the !fragment of 'B basin ' equivalent to the Forlandsundet-Bel
lsund Basin'or a branch of the Main Spitsbergen Basin (see Fig. 1). 

ALPINE ST&UCl'URAL PATTERN IN SPl'ISBERGEN 

During the Tertiary i'he area of Spitsbergen was subject to strong 
tectonic de:f.o.rmations. The Alpi,ne structural pattern includes the zone 
of most intense deformations, the fold b~lt, and the zones of. less intense 
deformations~the fure\1and (central depression) and the hinterland 
(western block) ...- see Figs 1-2. 

Fold belt 

Fig. 2 
Alpine structural elements of 
Spitsbergen (for explanations see 

Fig. 1) 

The Alpine fold belt of Spitsbergen is regarded as an extreme case 
of ·frame tectonics affecting a post-Caledonian platfOIm (Birkenmajer 
1972). It stretches NNW-SSE from Breggerhalvsya (Kongsfjorden) on the 
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north to Keilhaufjellet (S9rkapp Land) on the south, over a distance of 
nearly ,300 Ikm. 'l'hebelt Of most mtense deformations involving law-angle 
thrusting is maximum 10 km wide between Serkapp Land and' Van 
KeuJenfjorden, but seems to increase tQ 20 km between IsIjOTden and 
Kongsfjorden (Fig. 1). 

The fold belt consists of two structurally different units, namely 
the major th1'U8t zone (i.e. the easternmost part of the overthrust western 
block), and the transiticmal zone (i.e. the western margin of foreland} 
(op. cit.). 

The major thrust zone has been studied in most detail at Br9gger
halveya (Orv:iJn 1934; Barbaroux 1966,' 1967, 1~; Challinor 1967), and in 
the area -between Van Keulenfjorden and Horrunmd(R6Zycki 1959; 
Bil"kenmajer 1960, 1964, 1972). At Br9ggerhalv9ya the folding was 
generally from south to north or south-west to north-east illlvolving 
thrusting of the Precambrian metamorphic rocks (Hecla Hoek) over 1!he 
Lower Carboniferous to Upper Permian and Pala.eogene sed.imeints. Up to 

, three , (accordmg to Challinor) or five (according , to Barbaroux) thrust
-sheets were formed, translated one over' 'another from 1 to 4 km. 

Between Van KeUlenfjordoo and Hornsund the folding was fTom 
south-west (or WSW) towards IOOrth-east (or ENE) involving thrusting of 
the Hecla H~ rocks (mainly Eocammian, Cambrian and Ordovici:an) 
over the Devooian to Lower CretaceOussediments, some of which are 
penetrated by dqkrite sills (Upper Jur.assic-Lower Cretaceous). One or 
two t~ust-9lieets formed between Bellsund and K'OpernikusfjeJiJ.et' 
(ToreU Land), and up to five thrust-Sheets between Kopern:ikusfjellet 
and Hornsund (and still farther south), translated one over another at a 
distance up to 6 km. 

The intensity 'Of tectonic deformati~ rapidly dim.inishes towardS' 
the north-east of ·the thrust zone, in the foreland. Only the westernmo,st 
margin of the foreland, some 1-1.5 km wide, shows the presence of' 
smatl-scale thrusts, disharmonic foldjng and reverse faults. ' 

Two-sets of vertical wrench faults cut through the !fold belt between 
Kopemikusfjellet and. Hornsund. T-he first set is directed WNW-ESE, 
and the seCond set WSW -ENE. These sets form a pair of cross-faults: 
intersecting at an angle of c. 30°. The diTection of the greatest principal 
stress .wou1d be horizontal, alm06~ . ,eXl8ctly west-east, thus diff~ring by 
c. 45° from the direction of tectoni~ transport in the zone of thrusting 
which is towards north-east (Birltenmajer 1972). 

Foreland 

The foreland includes platform sedimentsof Lower Carboniferous 
to Pa~aeogene age UIlCOIIfo~le upon the folded. and denuded Cale
donian stru'CtUTe (iprecambrian to Ordovician) and the Devonian m'Olasse. 
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Only the narrow western margin of foreland is involved in ·intense 
tectonic deformations (see above). Farther east, within the westeTn flank 
of the central dep1'ession, two to tm-ee major -anticlines appear between 
Van Keulenfjorden and Hornsund parallel to the zone of thrusting (R6-
Zycki 1'959; Birkenmaje.r 1964, 1972). They are steeper and more complex 
close to the fold ;belt, but ,become inCreasingly gentle fuxther away. Gentle 
undulations (depressions and swells) with axes parallel ·to the fold belt 
have been Tecognized in the axiad paN of the centra.'l depression between 
ls.fjorden and Van Keu1enfjorden -(Sdkorov & al 1968), but only in central 
ToreU Land does a major anticline appear (BiT'kenmajer 1972). In the 
eastern paTt of ToreU Land the strata lie horizontally, forming a typical 
table-land structure, gently up-tilted at the eastern flank of the central 
depression. 

The north-eastern part of the central depression is Often disturbed 
by generally N-S-striking faUlts (inner IBfjorden area and still farther 
east), whioh continue northwards in the Devonian and pre-Devonian · 
basement. These fa,ult13 are regarded as a -tectonic event younger than the 
main folding 'Phase. 

W est~rn block 

The western 'block (along the west coast of Spitsbergen between· 
Bregger'balv/llya and 8/11rkapp) represents the hinterland ~th respect to 
the fold belt; It is 285 km long and I~O -km wide - including the 
Forlandsundet graben and ~ Km-Is Forland, and 75-100 km wide if' 
the Whole westerrn land strip and the submarine continental' platform of 

. Spitsbergen (some 60 ,km wide) is also taken into account. The area is; 
built principally of folded Hecla Hoe'k·;rocks (Precambrian to Ordovician) 
and, to a much less extent, of Lower Carboniferous to Lower Cretaceous · 
sediments. 

Two systems of faults m-e recognized in the western block. The first 
one is directed NNW -SSE, paral:IeI to the fold ibelt, and includes i.a. 
normal faults bordering the Forlandswndet gI"81ben filled with Palaeogene 
sediments. The second system is directed SW-NE and may correspond to 
the second set 'Of wrench· faults from the fold belt. 

Succession and age of deformations 

Spitsbergenian phase 

The main Tertiary def<lrmation :phase in Spitsbergen has been 
defined ·as the "West Spitsbergen Orogeny" (Harland 1969) or tJ;1e "Spi
tsbergenian phase" (Birkenmajer 1972). Birkenmajer ;regards this ·as a sta
ge within the Alpine eye-le of ro'ktin'g -a:nd suggests 'a Paleocene age (boun-, 
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Supposed stages of Tertiary diastrophism in Spitsbergen 

A possible position of the western block with re~ct to 'the MaIn Spitsbergen Basin (stippled): B Sp1tabergeni.an phase, first stage - formation of the fold belt (thick arrows indi
cate direction of tectonic transport 1n the zone of folding: thin a'rrows indicate direct4.on of translation along the supposed transcurrent fault): C Spi.t8bergenian phue, second 
stage - formation of the rift graben (sediment.! In the Forlandsundet-BellsuDd BaSIn and t)yrllKldet Basin st:1ppled): D SpitBbergenia'n phBlle, third stage - formation of 
wrench fa'ults: E post-Palaeogene eventl/: aormal fa~lting and volcanic activity. Big hatched anows indicate directic;tn of principe.l orosentc "traP, FQ'1' Qt~(!f explaonat1ons ,ee 

FJ~ 1 and a 
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dary of Lower and. UppeT Paleocene?) for the phase which thus could 
correspond to the youngest 'Phase of the LSl'amide orogeny, as recognized 
in the Alpine-Carpathian· orogenic 'belt. 

The Spitsbergenian phase has been subdivided into three stages of 
deformations (Bi-rtkerunajer op. cit.). The first stage klwlved a forceful 
push from 11.he SW of the western iblock which was thrust over the south
-'West margin of the central depression. The folding took place most pro
bably above sea .level. The crustal shortening in the fold belt amounted 
to c. 10 km on the north (Braggerha:lvsya) growing to c. 15 km on the 
south (between Bellsund and Ssrli:app). The whole NNW~SE-trending 
strip of the west coast of Spitsbel'lgen rbetween Kongsfjorden and S0rkapp, 
including the .major thrust zone and its hinterland (western blook and 
conti:nental shelf), had been tra'IlS'lated to the NNW possibly Some tens 
of kilometres (Fig. 3). At Kongsfjorden it collided with the rigid .la.nd 
mass of NW SpitSbergeil thusproduclng an anti-clockwise rotation of 
the Alpine and Caledonian structures at Brsggerhalvsya (hence the axes 
of Alpine thTust-sheets are here W -E and the apparent tectonic transport 
towards the north). It seems that the contact of the major thrust Z'OIle with 
the.western margin of foreland:is thus that of a dextral strike-slip (trans
current) fau'lt. 

The second stage, subsequent to tne above described deformations, 
involved vertical arching of the western block where a rift valley (gra
ben) formed between Forlarndsundet and Bellsund (possibly also at 0yr
landet), simultarneously' 'being fiNed with OTogenic molasse .. 

The third stage could have 'been marked by ·the fonnation of two 
sets of wrench faults in the fold rbelt, and analogous systems of faults in 
the western block, rEt.flecting a hori'zontal stress from the west. 

Post-Palaeogene events 

No palaeontologically dated Late Palaeogene or Neogene deposits 
have so far been reported from Svalbar-d. This was the period of intense 
erosion and p1anation of the whole area. No foredeep developed to the 
east of the fold belt and, consequently, no molaSse deposits formed there. 
The post-SpitSbergenian phase tectonic even~ include the formation of 
great N-S-trending normal faults present m06tly in the northern, cen
tral and north-eastern part of Spitsbergen (Fig. 1). These faults 'are pa
rallel to the Spitsbergen · Fracture Zone, the major feature of the ocean
-floor structure between Svallbard and Greenland. The deep fractUre 
(fault) line passing through Bockfjorden, NW Spi1sbergen, serVed as a 
feerlerfor ;basaltic central volcano~ ~.ctive during t'he Late Pleistocene to 
Early Holocene times (Hoel & Holtedahl 1911; Gj-ellsvik 1963; H~land 

1969, p. 841). 

2 
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CENOZOIC DEFORMATIONS ilIN SFlITSBEHGEN AND O<JINhI:NENTAL DRIFT 

Within the last few years Wegener's concept · of cantinental drift 
has progressed from heresy to a theory' vi'l'tually unanimously areepted 
by the scientific community (Johnson & 'a!. 1970, p. 14). The fit of the 
opposing coast-lines and, especially, of the continental shelf margins of 
the Atlantic, has been the strongest piece of evidence for the drift (Fri
end 1967, p. 5rg,). Bullard, Everett andSmitli (1965 --=.. fide Friend 1967) 
used a computer to establish the best fit for fue longitude and latitude 
co-ordinates of points along ,both edges, 'and used the 500-fathom iSdbath 
as the margin of continental blocks (Fig. 4). 

Fig. 4 

Computed best fit for Canada, Greenland and Eurasia (after Bullard, Everett & 
Smith, 1965; redrawn from Friend 1967) 

Heavy lines denote SOO-fathom line on continental slope; short ,lines indicate dowlll slope 

The ocean-flOO'l' spreading as a ca·use of growth of the North Atlan
tic Basin has ex~ensively been discussed Vt recent years'by many authors 
(see review 'by Friend 1967; also ip.BJPers presented in 1967 at the symposia 
in Reykjavik"":" BjO.rnsS'O'Il ed. 1967, '@.nd in Gander, Newfoundland - Ray 
ed. 1969). The central 'hypothesis is that oceanic crust is created by dyke 
injection with some volcanism and normal fa'Ultingat fue axis of the 
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Stages of evolution of the North Atlantic-Arctic Basin area according to Harland (1967; redrawn from Harland 1969) 
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Mid-Oceanic Ridge (Dietz 1961;. Heeze:q 1960; Johnson & al. 1970). The 
proof for the ocean-floor spreading is provided .i.a. on study of magnetic 
anomalies over mid«eanic ridges (e.g. Vine 1960, Vine & Matthews 1963, 
Heixtzler & a1. 1966, Avery & al. 19·68, Vogt & a!. 1970). 

Johnso:n & Heezen (1967) and Harland (e.g. 1967, 19-69) presented 
the most complete accounts of the tectonic evolution of the North Atlan
tic Basin, 'and Joh'l1lSOll & al. (970) and Vogt & a1. (1970) supplied valu
able new evidence to support this. Harland's concept is here summa
rized as in Fig. 5A-D. 

The present attempt, 'following the same train of thought, offers 
some re-interpretations of tectonic data presented by Ha:r1and (op. cit.), 
with the use of data on the present structure and evolution of the North 
Atlantic Bas1n (see Johnson & Eckhoff 1966; Johnson & Heezen 1967; 
Johnson 1968; Johnson & a1. 19-68, 1970; Vogt & a1. 1970), the Alpine fold 
belt of Spitsbergen (BiTkenmajer 1972), and the tectonic structure of 
North-East Greenland (see HaIler 1969, 1970). 

Protojorms, mid-oceanic ridges and transform faults 

The role of great faults resp. fractUre (shear)' zones separating Elles
mere Island from Greenland - the Wegener Fault, and Greenland from 
Spitstbergen - the De Geer Line (shear zone) resp. Spits~en Fracture 
Zone, has 'been diSCU'ssed particularly by Wilson (1963, 1965) and Harland 
(1967, 1969): These major teICtOnic 1i:nes (now: strike-slip faul1$ resp. 
fracture zones) correspond to great scars of separation 'Of COl'\tinents, and 
have persisted during the evolution of the North Atlantic Basin and the 
Arctic Basin (see Figs 5 and 6). 

Another <.fracture zone, parallel to the continental margins of Nor
way and North-East Greenland, is here termed the Harland Fracture Zo
ne (Fig. 6A). It is considered 'a ·proto-fracture for the major part of the 
Mid-Oceanic Ridge in North Atlantic (see Fig. 5A). 

Such great tectonic lines (faults or fracture zones) may he termed 
protoforms on analogy with Wilson's (1965) transforms. The transform 
fault is a strike-slip · (transcurrent) fault OT fracture zone which oMsets 
the mid-oceanic ridge (Bee Wi'lson op. cit.), thus being subsequent to pro
toform which pre-dates the formation of mid-oceanic ridge. It is supposed 
that protofonns may either ipel'lS'ist as fracture zones (strike-slip faults) 
or evolve into mid-oceanic ridges and transform faults (Tab. 5). Accord
ing to JO'hnson & al. (1969) the transform faults may appear and disap
pear repeatedly in the history.or-an ocean basin. 

Both WiIson (1965) and Harland (1969) suggested t'hat the Spitsber
gen Fracture Zone (term. introduced by Johnson & Eckhoff 1966), !l'eSp. 
the De Geer Line (shearZ'OIle) is a transform 'fault. Vogt & a1. (1970, Fig. 
lOa) interpreted its northern termination (between 80 and 85° N) a'Sa 
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Table 5 

Supposed transformation of the tectonic-plate structures into ocean-bot
tom structures: North Atlantic-Arctic Basins 

'III1!itial S'tructure 

Wege.ner Fa'Ullt :reep. 
FTacture Zone .(proto
form) 

De Geer Fau1lt resp. 
Une ~heaD: zone) 
{protatonn) 

, Harlood Firaclure 
Zone .resop. Lme 
,(,protoform) 

iPresen.t struclu!'e 

Wegener FauU ol'ESlP. Fracture Zone 
(strike-slip fault) 

De Geell' Fault re&p. 
Spiilsbel"gen Fracture 

I Zone (striJke-tNlLp fau1t 

or 'l"ildge crem dissected I ,by transform faults) Hovgaa1'd 1______________________ F.rad~ 

Atka ;aJidge Zone (tra.ns.-
(mid-oceanic rLdge) form fault) 

I 
Greenland 

___________________ Fractu9:e 
i Mohns Ridge Zmle (1lralllS-
I (mid-oceanLc ;d'dge) .fonn fault) 

! I Jan Mayen 
__________________ Foradure 

Scoresby Ridge !I"elSp. Zone (tnms-
Noa:th !Iceland :- Jan form tau'lts) 
Mayen Ridge 
(mid-oceMic dodge) 

I
· \Spar 

____________ hadure 

i I<.Ua:nd Rlidge resp. Zone (ttr,lmS-
South Ice1md -- Jan from fault) 
Mayen Ridge 
(mid-oceanic ridge) 

---------------------------------------------------
very narrow ridge crest dissected by NW-SE directed transform faults. 
In the writer's inteT'pl'etation the present Spitsbergen F·ractul'e Zone 
still retain'S the character of a shear zone (De Geer Line = protoform), 
which has not yet ,been transfOI"IIled into the Mid-Oceanic Ridge. On the 
contrary, the segment of the Ridge 'between the Hovgaard Fracture Zone 
and the Greenland Fracture Zone (i.e. the Atka Ridge -- see Fig. 6E) can 
be regarded as transformed southeTD. termination of the De Geer Line 
(protoform). 

Late Cretaceous stage 

The Late Cretaceous time witnessed in SpitS'bergen the regression 
of the sea due to unequal uplift of ·the land, strongest on the north. The 
palinspastic reconstruction of the Svalbard area prior to the ALpine. (late 
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Laramide) folding (Fig. 3A) indicates a 10-15 km ·broader shelf to the 
west of Spitsbergen. A splinter of the continental platform comprising 
the future rfold belt and its hinterland (western block) is "hown in a p0.

sition farther south than at present. Thus we obtain a better fit of the 
continental margins of Eurasia and GTeenland (Fig. 6A) than that shown 
in Fig. 4. 

Early Tertiary expansion 

The Early Tertiary ,(Danian-Montian) palinspastic map (Fig. 6B) 
shows clockwise rotation of Greenland (of the order of 5 degrees). The 
hinge zone (.pivot) is indicated close to the north-west corner of Spi15ber
gen and the cOTl'esponding northern terminus of the North GTeenland 
sheli. The expanding mid-oceanic ridges situated along the De Geer- and 
Harland protoforms caused the opening of the Greenland-Norwegian Ba
sin, and the west drift of Greenland. Along the SOIUth-east and north-e·ast 
coasts of Greenland .small sedimentary basins were formed. These are 
mainly fluvio-:lacustrine deposits, and their SOUTCe a'l"ea of the clasHcs (at 
74-7'5° N) lies west (see Hailer 1970). . 

In SV'albard, the Main Spitsbergen Basin was formed, with lacu
strine (coal-bearing) ·and shallow marine clastics at the base, followed by 
shailow marine shales and sandstones, altogether c. 1.5 \km thiok. The 
clastic material was derived from the north and north-east (see Von
deJ!'ban'k 1970, BiTkenmajer & al. 1971, Birkenmajer 1972). The basin axis 
migrated towards SW (Fig. 1), apparently in the same direction as the 
drifting Greenland. 

The rotation of Greenland Tesulted. in sinistral translation orf' Elle
smere Island .with respect to North Greenland (Wilson 19-65, HaTland. 
1369). 

In the middle sector of the HaJ!'land Fracture Zone (protoform), the 
south-western drift and clockwise rotation of the Greenland block COT

relates with a cloclkwise rotation of two shOTt, parallel mid-oceanic rid
ges and the oorrespondi'Illg transform faults (the future Jan Mayen and 
Spar FractUTe Zones).' A rhomooidal splinter of continental shelf between 
these elements is the future Jan Mayen Ridge. Johnson'and Heezen (1967) 
interpret the Jan Mayen Ridge ·as a f·ragment splintered from the Green
land block. In the writer's interpretation it could equally belong to either 
the Greenland OT the NO'l'wegian ,continental shelf (Fig. 6A) .. 

Early Tertiary compression 

The Early TeTtiary compression (Fig. 6C) or. the Spitsbergenian pha
se (West Spitsbergen Orogenyof Harland 1969) is tentatively dated here 
(see also Birkenmaje'l' 1972) as a higher Paleoce~e (boundary of Lower 
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and Upper Paleocene?). The dextral translation of the Greenland block 
respective to the Svalbard-Barents Sea -block along the De Geer Line 
causes compression on both sides of the fracture zone (see Harland 1967, 
1969). 'Dhe folding in North Greenland (in Krontprins Christians' Land -and 
Peary Land) has NNW -SSE directions of fdld axes, with tectonic tran
sport towards SW. The folding is here gentle as compared with that of 
Spi·1sbeTgen, arid thrusts are infrequent (see Haller 1970). 

In Spitsbergen a splinter of the continental1block (representing the 
western block or hinterland with respect to the Alpine fold belt - see 
Figs 2 and 3A) was translated northwards, along the De Geer Line, and 
sandwiched between the continental 'blocks of Greenland and Sva1bard. 
There the compression .produced strong folding and overbhrusting along 
the western margin of the post-Caledonian platform, with tectonic tran
sport principally tow-ards NE. The collision of the splinter with rigid 
Crystalline land mass of NW Spitsbergen produced -a counter-clockwise 
rotation of Alpine structures ·at Br9ggerhalvsya. Hence the apparent 
tectonic transport is there towards the north. 

The second and third stages of the Spitsbe.rgenian phase, i.e. the 
formation of ·the rift g.ra;ben (resulting from extension), and wrench
-fault system (compression) respectively, can also be considered as ef
fects of dextral transiation ·of the Greenland ·and Svalbard -blocks along 
the De Gee!I' Line. The alternating compression (stages 1 and 3) and exten
sion (stage 2), along with the ,change in the diTection of principal stres's 
in Spibslbergen (from south-westerly during stage 1 to westerly during 
stage 3 - see Fig. 3), might reflect oscillatory compression/extension 
regime along the :wne of -colliding continental blocks. 

Late Tertiary and PleistocenelHolocene stages 

During the Late Tertiary, the volcanic 'centres migrated to Iceland 
and, possibly to JaIl Mayen, i.e. to the mid-oceanic ridges and transform 
faults (Fig. 6D). In this stage of ocean-floor spreading we can show the 
presence of submarine plateaux, the Vsring Plateau and the Yermak 
Plateau, whiClh so far did not fit into the "jigsaw puzZle" of continental 
dritft. 

The V0ling Plateau, some 21,000 square kms, is situated at the 
terminus of the Jan Mayen Fracture Zone (transform fault). Hence the 
existence of volcanoes here is probable (JQhnson & a1. 1968, p. 117). Sei
smic reflection profiles revealed at least 1000 iIIl of generally hori'rontal 
strata (proba'bly sediments) lbelow the suriace of the plateau which lies 
between 119"0--1460 m below sea level (Johnson.& Heezen 1967, Jahns·on 
& a1. 1968). 

The volcanic activity is also suggested for the Yennak Pl-ateau si
tU'ated very close to the SpitSbergen Fracture Zone (= De Geer Line). 
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Little is known about the 'Structure of this plateau, previously conside
red to be !part of the "Namen Ridge"_ (see Ahlmann 1933, Heintz 1962). 
Its surface lies at about· 500 m ,below sea level. The supposed Late Ter
tiary volcanism at the Yermak Plateau 'could have been related to deep 
faults of 'approximately the same age parallel to the Spitsbergen Fracture 
Zone (see figs 6D and 1). As the last stage of this volcanic 'activity we 
could consider the Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene central basaltic vol
canoes (Figs 6E and 1) and the Recent hot springs in the area of BockfjoT
den, NW Spi13bel1gen. On the OCCUlTence of olivineand peridotite n-oduoles 
in the 'basaltic (trachydoleritic) lava of Sverrefjellet volcano, Bockfjorden, 
Gjelsvik (1963, p. 54) supposed that -the fault zone in Bocldjorden re
presents a very deep fracture, reaching iperhaps even to the Moho dis
con tinui ty. 
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TRZECIORZ~DOWA DISTORIA SPITSBERGENU 
A DRYFT KONTYNENTALNY 

.(Streszczenie) 

AUftor lOIIlaIW1ia hisWit: !1"ozwoju basenbw pal~flBkioh Spi1sbergeonu d ich 
stosUlllek do alpejSkdej straty iaIdo.wej teg.o cbIrzaIru. Bol;waf.an.e '*l ~adi.a keoo
P'CUlej ekspaDBji ;i IIrompreBji rozpomoane ll8 ~bt.sbergecle, ~ '*l ~li.e od.
.niesi .. one >do stadiaw rO:1Jd!zli.el'8nia sit: i :vnajemnego pmemiEt!7lCza0:n6..a blokOw kon
tynenrtaqn~h Grelda.ndid i Eurazj.i. 
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